LUCIUS BIERCE VISITS THIS AREA IN 1822

Lucius Verus Bierce, 21, a recent graduate of Ohio University at
Athens, came to York County in October 1822 accompanied by a walking
companion, Peter Doty. The two thought they might find teaching jobs.
Doty found employment in Ebenezer Academy (the building still
stands alongside Ebenezer ARP in Rock Hill). Bierce was employed by
trustees of the Pleasant Valley Academy in the Indian Land of Lancaster
District for the usual 3-month term.

Bierce kept a Journal. He wrote almost nothing about his students
but made many interesting observations about the people and their living
conditions.

Bierce noted that the farms were generally one to three miles from
each other and not on the side of the road as they were in northern
states. Instead, the farmer placed his house on a hill, near a spring, and in
a grove.

The soil was clay or swampy and the farmer dug a well from five to
seven feet deep. Then he pounded white flint stone as fine as possible
and filled the base of the well with the powdered rock up to two feet of
the top. Each layer was poured down as hard as possible.
Then the wall of the well was built of the same powdered white flint
stone. The spring water rose up through the fine flint which purified the
water. Bierce wrote that the worse water became clear and wholesome.

He found the farmers of Pleasant Valley growing cotton, corn,
sweet potatoes and figs. He saw no plantings of wheat or Irish potatoes,
staples of his home state.

As for diet, Bierce found the white people regularly eating "salt
dried pork fried, rice mush, Johnny cake (corn bread) and fried crout
(cabbage) for breakfast—pork and crout boiled with sweet potatoes,
Johnny cake, and sour milk (buttermilk) for dinner—the same cold, with
rice mush for supper." This was the menu for all the time Bierce was in
Pleasant Valley. He yearned for bread, apples and cakes.
The making of butter was accomplished by taking sour milk (Bierce
called it "bonny clobber"), adding the same amount of sweet milk and
churning it until it arrived at the consistency of butter. Then, he said, the
butter maker would set it on the table in tumblers and "bite and sup" is
the order of the day.
For entertainment, Bierce found that hunting and dancing seemed
to rate highest. "Balls are frequent, being given by persons to their
friends, where all is free and the expense of the giver." Bierce attended

